REFRESH.
RECONNECT.
REIGNITE.

Has your team or group had a hard time staying
connected? Let’s make 2021 the year we reconnect
with our teams, refresh our relationships, and reignite
our businesses!
With 13,000 sq. ft. of indoor entertainment space, tons of sociallydistanced gaming options and amazing food options, we can help
you bring your team together for an event that will get everybody
excited.
Whether you’re looking to schedule something soon or down the
road, let us help you plan the big reconnection event and make
some epic memories and experiences to share.
Prizing
Trophies
Tournaments

Events Menu
Cocktails
Guest Rewards

BOWLING
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ARCADE

MAKE TEAM BUILDING FUN AND EASY
You can easily add a team building component to any event at
Splitsville and really help your team reconnect, boost morale,
promote collaboration, and HAVE REAL FUN!
Ask our event planning pros about team building activities.

EXTRAORDINARY FOOD & COCKTAIL MENU
At Splitsville, we understand how important great food is to any
successful event. Our Events Menu has something to please
everyone from light snackables, to customizable packages, to
formal dinners. Your guests will also love our hand-crafted,
signature cocktails.

WHAT OUR GUESTS ARE SAYING

“Great service, everything was ready for us when we got there,
prompt drink and food service. Had a blast.” Jeff S
“Booking was easy and convenient. Our Event Manager was very
helpful and responded quickly to requests. The service was
EXCELLENT!” Sheri H
“The event planners were very friendly, efficient and knowledgeable
and made the event planning very easy. We would not hesitate to
book an event at this location!” Artie S
“Thank you! TD Branch Outing was fantastic! All team members had an awesome time, looking
forward to more events in the near future!!” Nehal I

START PLANNING TODAY!
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